November 18, 2020
A Note to Our Loyal Fans & Ticketholders of the NASCAR Camping World Trucks Series Event
Friends,
On behalf of Tony and our entire team here at Eldora, I would like to wish you a Happy
Thanksgiving. As the holiday and Christmas season begin in earnest next week, let’s hope it is the
hot lap session prior to the green flag for a promising 2021!
I am writing you today as a loyal patron of both Eldora and our ground-breaking NASCAR Camping
World Truck Series race held since 2013.
Eldora Speedway will not be hosting a NASCAR Camping World Truck Series event in 2021.
Both Eldora Speedway and the communities our racetrack calls home are extremely proud of the
collective effort we put into making NASCAR’s return to dirt a success. It was a truly collaborative
endeavor between Eldora, NASCAR, the teams and FOX Sports that brought dirt racing back to
NASCAR for the first time in almost 43 years.
We had a great seven-year run that ushered in many firsts for NASCAR, namely heat races, lastchance qualifiers, four-wide salutes and stage racing. Rising stars and dirt-racing specialists
ensured we never had a repeat winner and that all winners came from various racing
backgrounds, from dirt and asphalt to open wheel and stock cars.
However, none of it would have been possible without you, our great race fans, and your
continued support of this one-of-a-kind event.
Our 2021 calendar will be announced soon, and Eldora is doubling down on its reputation as
home of The Biggest Dirt Races in The World™.
Sincerely,

Roger Slack
General Manager | Eldora Speedway
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www.EldoraSpeedway.com | (937) 338-3815

TICKET & CAMPSITE HOLDERS
ACCOUNT CREDITS & REFUND INFORMATION
Eldora Speedway’s longtime ticketing platform was purchased by Etix in October
2019. We are in the final stages of integrating all patron accounts, events and
ticketing to the Etix platform for 2021.
Once complete, Eldora will contact those patron accounts which made the original
order to purchase tickets and/or campsites for the 2020 NASCAR Camping World
Truck Series event scheduled for July 29 & 30, 2020.
Patrons will be provided with details and instructions on how to receive:
1) an account credit towards 2021 Eldora event tickets and/or campsites;
or
2) a refund to their original form of payment.
Either option will be for the full-face value of tickets and/or campsites purchased
for the NASCAR Truck event on July 29 & 30, 2020.
Any patron account rolled over from the Prelude to the Dream (held 2005 through
2012) to the inaugural NASCAR Truck event (2013), which has remained active, will
retain their legacy status.
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